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Logo

Key features

This is us

Colour

The CAP logo is the primary symbol of who we are. 
This is what people recognise us by. We are established, 
confident and proud of who God has created us to be.  
All CAP documents should feature this.

The CAP logo should be used in green 90% of 
the time. If it is unable to be green then it may 
be used in white – on a green background.

The typeface has been made lighter 
and bigger.

The corners are now sharp 
rather than rounded
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Logo
On image
Where the logo is used on top of an image, 
the letters ‘CAP’ need to strand out.

The logo should be green where possible 
and have good clearance around it.
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Logo
Clearance
The logo should have clearance of 
50% on all sides.

50%
50%

50%

50%

50%
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Logo
Placement
Logo placement on all printed items should be top left 
and with the same, 50%, clearance zone left between 
the logo and the edge of the page. 50%

50%
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Logo
Misuse
The logo is key to brand consistency. 
Do not alter the shape, colour or format 
of the logo.

This is the old logo. 
Do not use this 
version on any new 
publications.

The logo should 
not be added to 
or stretched.

Do not put a drop 
shadow on the logo

This logo has been 
squashed. It is no 
longer square

The logo must always 
be level. It cannot 
be tilted.

Additional text should 
not appear as part of 
the logo.

The logo must always 
been shown in its 
entirety. It cannot be 
cut up.

The CAP logo should 
only appear in green 
or white.

debt help

Liverpool
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Strapline
Format
CAP’s strapline always hope should only 
appear in Jubilat Bold and with a full stop at the 
end (unless part of body text).

Where possible this should be in green but 
may be produced in white on a green 
background if needed.

always hope.

always hope.
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Colour ratios
CAP Green should make up 80% of the colour 
on a page (not including black/white/grey)

If it can be green, it should be green.

Our secondary colour is CAP Steel and should be 
the next most widely used colour.

The brighter colours should be used sparingly 
and with purpose. These should make up less than 
5% of any design.

Tints of these colours should be used sparingly.

The orange can be used for all primary 
call to actions (see example below).

CAP Steel Blue
Print | C56 M30 Y17 K52
Web | R76 G97 B114
Hex | 4C6172

CAP Orange
Print | C0 M80 Y100 K0
Web | R232 G77 B14
Hex | FF6600

CAP Pink
Print | C33 M100 Y1 K2
Web | R176 G16 B125
Hex | B0107D

CAP Mid Blue
Print | C99 M51 Y0 K0
Web | R0 G104 B179
Hex | 0068B3

CAP Cyan
Print | C100 M0 Y0 K0
Web | R0 G188 B227
Hex | 009EE3

CAP Green
Print | C59 M0 Y100 K0
Web | R121 G184 B41
Hex  | 79B829

give online at capuk.org/lifechanger

Colour
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Click on the colour 
button

Click on ‘More 
colours’

Click on the slider 
button

Choose from 
the dropdown 
RGB (screen) or 
CMYK (print)

Key in the correct 
colour values (see 
page 12) then 
click OK

The new colour 
will feature in your 
Recent Colours 
menu

Colours in Microsoft programmes

1 2 3 4 5 6

2
3

1
4 5

6

Microsoft programmes have a variety of ways of 
producing colours. To input the colour values in a 
Microsoft programme, follow this process.

Please note the different options for screen use (e.g. a 
powerpoint presentation) or for printing (e.g. a Word 
document to be printed out)
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Click on the 
colour button

Click on ‘Custom...’ Key in the correct 
Hex value (see page 
12) then click OK

The new colour will 
feature below the 
‘Custom...’ title

1 2 3 4

Google apps (docs, sheets etc) use a colour value 
called HEX. This is a way of producing colours for 
viewing on screen. To input the colour values in a 
Google app, follow this process.

2

1

4

Colours in Google

3



Colour
Backgrounds
Avoid using a green background with white text, 
especially when it is text heavy or the text is very 
small. The Steel Blue with either a green (for titles) 
or white (for body text) is far more legible.

Welcome
to staff meeting
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Bless the Lord O my soul, 
O my soul, Worship His Holy name

Igenis magnimin ea doluptas ditatis molestotaqui repta sus, se 
res everibus aut di comnit excepta tiaeperspit, corepra testem. 
Fuga. Et latur? Quis re veligenis minverepro etum exceatur 
mincture voluptae dollitio temporibera niment odic tenecabor 
res sapis id ut rerspid qui aut erepudi doluptamet excessimint 
reicipsunt hit omnis perro venet occuptatem a plitat ate sam, 
sanihic tectia consend igenia dis ditio. Tem re volorit aeptate 
mporum cusHenimoluptat. Um fugiatem volenem as asit pelitis 
maio volupta sitio. Itatur, id quas dolor audipsa niendis ipsam, 
ommoluptatem fuga. Itam fugitas endunt aliquia earum am rero 
eos et dolore verit optaquam fuga. Um idunt il in cullectur?
Paruntiis essum voluptat quatis sitibea tiorero doluptae. Dae.

Bless the Lord O my soul, 
O my soul, Worship His Holy name
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Head Office and 
Centre Network font use
All head office have access to Nunito. This is a freely 
available type face from GoogleFonts that we installed 
on to all CAP computers.

Nunito should be used for all CAP communications.

AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf

Impact font | Nunito Extra Bold

Heading | Nunito Bold

Sub-heading | Nunito SemiBold

Body text | Nunito Regular

Nunito Extra Bold should be used for impact 
(e.g. the title page of a word document).

Nunito Bold should be used for all headings.

Nunito SemiBold should be used for subheadings 
(smaller font size than headings).

Nunito Regular should be used for all body text.
This should always be in black.

Emails Word 
documents

Powerpoint
presentations

Publications Signage

Typography
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Main typefaces
CAP’s main type face is Jubilat. There are three 
weights that are able to be used.

Jubilat Bold is an impact font to be used 
sparingly and for key information or headings.
This should also be used for numbers.

Jubilat Medium Italic should be used for all headings.

Jubilat Regular Italic should be used for  
ubheadings and quotes. Quotes should 
not be in excess of two sentences.

Nunito Regular should be used for all body text.

AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf

Impact font | Jubilat Bold

Heading | Jubilat Medium Italic

Sub-heading | Jubilat Regular Italic

Body text | Nunito Regular

Typography
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Client communication
Client communications need to be very clear and easily 
understandable – particularly for those with a low 
reading age or level of understanding.

Nunito is easier to read and therefore should be used 
where communications will be mainly aimed at clients.

Nunito Bold should be used for impact (e.g. the cover 
of a workbook or poster)

Nunito Regular should be used for all headings

Nunito SemiBold should be used for subheadings 

Jubilat Regular Italic adds visual interest and a 
definition for quotes. Quotes should not be in 
excess of two sentences.

Nunito Regular should be used for all body text.

AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf
AaBaCcDdEeFf

AaBaCcDdEeFf

Impact font | Nunito ExtraBold

Heading | Nunito Regular

Sub-heading | Nunito Bold

Quotes | Jubilat Regular Italic

Body text | Nunito Regular

Typography
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Example use

An interesting title
Author of article

Body text here Uptatemporio blandig entemporeium re que cus maximolupid quiandae con provit, 
eate excest pa volorunt quia acepe non consernam la evel et modis ressinis quam rese derum 
eatetur, quiduciis volum nest offici iusa consectem apeliqu atumquatus, undaestias cone nihilibera 
sinvella de nonesto es eos dollestrupta num voluptam ius nonsequodia disqui quisciumqui aut 
audit volorepres et ut aut militatur sapictora verestia ipit rescium nihicia ndaepudam quat molup-
tatinum que natur alitia sus aut voluptaspis vendus, utempos milis quiame seque volupictur?

Introduction

The logo is correctly placed on the page 

Nunito Bold document heading

Nunito Regular sub-heading

Nunito SemiBold heading

Nunito Regular body text

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Typography
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Example use

An interesting title
Paula Stringer | Christians Against Poverty

Training
12.30 – 1.30

An A3 sign for around the office 

A Powerpoint title slide

21

2

1

Typography
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Key images
Each CAP service has a key image that can be used 
to represent it in presentations, literature or in print. 
These ae available to download.

These should not be edited in any way and should be 
used sparingly. These may not be used to produce 
personalised advertising materials.

If in any doubt please contact the branding team 

Photography
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All about the client
Photography should be used to show the 
clients personality and give a glimpse into their 
situation or life.

Make sure, when using photos, that there is a good 
mix of shots – not just posed photos with client looking 
straight into the camera. No fake smiles!

Never crop photos so that you can’t see any 
of the clients surroundings. 

Avoid incorporating text / graphics into imagery – 
allow the picture to speak for itself.

Make sure the tone and exposure is bright and natural. 
No heavy photo filters!

Photography
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Showing the negative
Sometimes it may be useful to paint the picture of a 
clients life before CAP. When doing this, make sure 
the photography is sensitively shot and still serves to 
honour the client. 

Colours can be more muted – even B+W but still 
need to keep some of the personality of our ‘normal’ 
client photos.

Allow the picture to speak for itself, without being 
overly edited. Keep the imperfections in photos.

Treat the client with dignity in the way we convey 
their situation.

Photography
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Stock photography
We have a large bank of stock photography 
that can be used to add interest to publications. 
This may be to show an emotion or theme. 
 
These should never replace a client photo, nor claim 
to be of a client (or their property) if they aren’t.

They should never be cheesy and should be 
used sparingly and with thought.

Photography
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CAP’s bespoke icon set
We have a bespoke set of icons that can be used 
within publications to add visual interest and help 
to articulate information more clearly.

Where possible, the green version of the icon should 
be used, however there are also other colour options 
to choose from.

These should be used sparingly and with thought.

Icons
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Example use

4

Frequently asked questions

Yes. The law states that you must 
be given at least seven days notice of 
their intention to visit your property 
(Sundays, bank holidays, Good Friday 
and Christmas Day do not count). This 
notice should be in writing. However, 
if the court feels there is a significant 
chance that you may remove or 
dispose of items from your property 
to prevent them from being taken by 
an enforcement agent, they can make 
an order that allows a shorter notice 
period to be given. 

Will I receive warning that an 
enforcement agent is going to 
visit me? 

The police cannot offer any assistance 
to an enforcement agent in relation 
to the removal of items from your 
property. They cannot arrest you for 
not allowing an enforcement agent into 
your property. The only time the police 
may be involved is to keep the peace. 

Can an enforcement agent 
bring the police to my house 
and arrest me for not letting 
them in? 

An A4 sign using an icon to draw attention 
to the text

Icons used in a client information booklet to 
highlight a new section

2

1

1

2

Icons

Hand Sanitisation
Please wash your hands before entering



Questions?
Please get in touch with Communications & Digital Engagement 

studio@capuk.org 


